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Abstract
Introduction and Objectives: Nowruz's holidays as one of the most important holidaS,s in Iran
can iead to changes in qualifl,of hospital servicses. Because in these days road accidents
increase, hospitals become crowded and lifestyle changes. Therefore, the present study was
aimed to investigate the impact of Nowruz holidays on quality of services provided at teaching
hospitals affrliatedwithKerman university of medical sciences from 23rd Aug 20i3 to 21st
Sep 201 6.
Methods: This was a mixed-method study conducted in teaching hospitals affiliated with
kerman universit5, of medical sciences. In the quantitative section, the research population
included all hospital deaths. discharge asainst medical advice and readmission during the period
from 23rd Aug 2013 to 21st Sep 2016 in studied hospitais. Data on these indicators \\'ere
collected on a daill basis frorn HIS. Data were anall,zed b1't-test. Chi-square. and ANOVA and
time series regression modeis using Stata softu'are version 1 3 . ln the quaiitative sectioil. semi-
structured inten'ieu's u,ere condncted u'ith 27 nurses interested in the toprc. selected through
purposeful sarnpling. and the results rvere anail'zed according to content anair,zing using
Colaizzi's appraoch.
Results: The majorit-r- of holidal' deaths were male (57.14%) and were in 60-19 )'ears age
group. happened in the morning shift (59.88%), caused by injuries, poisoning and other
consequences of ex-ternal causes {25131%}, u,ere hospitalized at ICU (53.88%). Hospital deatit
and discharge against medical advice u,ere higher than working da1's death (P <0.05). Eight
subthems under tkee themes of patients. human resources and hospital related factors were
identified as the reasons of quality variation.
Conclusion: Reduced qualitl oi'senic:es dunng the hoiidals is a u'ai'nitrg for hospitals.
Thelefore. regardless ol the cuirent ccnditions of Nou'r'ilz hoiidal'. hospital nranasers can
ittlpt'ore lite qualiq of sen'ices bi,identifvin-q tlie root causes accuratelr,and takins measures
suclt as increase anci distribution of the propoltionate hurnan resources. equipping hospitals and
iniproving supen,ision at these davs.
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